
KIDS PARTIES FORKIDS PARTIES FOR  
ALL AGES!ALL AGES!

We offer three Unique Packages

GOLD PACKAGEGOLD PACKAGE
SILVER PACKAGESILVER PACKAGE

BRONZE PACKAGEBRONZE PACKAGE

At Goldilocks we work with clients on a one to one basis to find 
out everything your child loves and create a bespoke package, 

perfect for their special day. 

We can take them on a journey inside their favourite book, welcome them
to the world of the circus or take them back in time to the land of the

dinosaurs. However out of the ordinary, we bring their dream party to life!

At Goldilocks - anything is possible! 

bespoke parties from £195



A bespoke party packed full of high 
energy & exciting games

THE BRONZE PACKAGETHE BRONZE PACKAGE

The Goldilocks Bronze Package is packed full of high energy,
exciting drama games that will have all your guests on their
feet, dancing and discovering a magical world. We write a

bespoke script around your theme, so all the children will have
an exciting narrative to lead them through all the games.

Why not enter the world of...

Super heroes! A magical kingdom? Pirates 
treasure island? or even the crazy circus! 

The one hour package includes a bespoke script around your theme
which takes the children into that magical world filled with laughter,
high energy games, dancing and music. 

1h package - £195

As above + extra activity of your choice
Free Activties included in price:
Balloon modeling, glitter tattoos, bubble toys 
Bespoke activities: Anything from designing your own superhero cape, 
creating a magic potion, or making your own magic wands (price on 
enquiry)

1.5h package - £235

As above + our entertainers are also there to serve the food, 
refreshments and cake ceremony. If you are looking to take a back 
seat, relax and watch your child have a wonderful birthday - this is the 
package for you! 

2h package - £295

*Please note that there is an additional charge for parties with other 30 children due to the need for an additional performer



A bespoke party with your child's 
favourite character to lead the fun!

THE SILVER PACKAGETHE SILVER PACKAGE

 The Goldilocks Silver Package is a chance for your child to 
have their favourite character at their birthday party leading 

exciting, energetic party games and taking them on a 
magical adventure into their world. Meet your favourite 

princesses from Anna to Rapunzel, superheroes like 
Spiderman or the magical world of Harry Potter.

disney princesses! 
Your favourite superhero? 

why not a visit from Mary Poppins! 

The one hour package includes a bespoke script led by your favourite 
character which takes the children into that magical world, where they 
play lots of high energy games, dancing, music and laughter. 

1h package - £240

As above + extra activity of your choice
Free Activties included in price:
Balloon modeling, glitter tattoos, bubble toys 
Bespoke activities: Anything from designing your own superhero cape, 
creating a magic potion, or making your own magic wands (price on 
enquiry)

1.5h package - £280

As above + our entertainers are also there to serve the food, 
refreshments and cake ceremony. If you are looking to take a back 
seat, relax and watch your child have a wonderful birthday - this is the 
package for you! 

2h package - £340

*Please note that there is an additional charge for parties with other 30 children due to the need for an additional performer



A completely bespoke party taking your 
child on a magical quest adventure
 or centre stage in an exciting show!

THE GOLD PACKAGETHE GOLD PACKAGE

 The most popular Goldilocks Package is our Gold Package 
because we create a completely unique party tailored 

around all your child's interests. It could be a magical quest: 
completing challenges, cracking codes and inventing new 
creations! Or putting on a unique show, with choreography 

to all your favourite songs and a pop star makeover!

 
whatever your dream party

we make birthday wishes come true
 

Price On Enquiry
1h, 1.5h & 2h parties available

*Please note that there is an additional charge for parties with other 30 children due to the need for an additional performer

Your bespoke party could include anything from:
Magical Quest Party | Slime Party | Face Painting Party 

| Dance Party | Fashion Design Party | Popstar Party



a party with sensory play
music and dancing. 

GOLDITOTSGOLDITOTS

*Please note that there is an additional charge for parties with other 30 children due to the need for an additional performer

For kids age 3 and under

This includes musical instrument play with nursery rhyme singalong, 
parachute games, dancing and bubble play. 

1h magical music package - £195

This includes all of above + balloon modeling and glitter tattoos which 
are super popular for this age group! 

1.5h Complete Sensory Play Packs - £235

All of the above + our entertainer is there to serve the food, 
refreshments and cake ceremony. If you are looking to take a back 
seat, relax and watch your child have a wonderful birthday - this is the 
package for you!

2h hour package £295

Balloons and tattoos can be added to the one hour magical music 
package for an additional £25

 

Please let us know if you have any other requests to make this 
party magical and we will be sure to accommodate. 

The Golditots package is the perfect party for your little 
one, packed with multi sensory play, music and dancing. 


